Here is what contracting officers are saying about the BMO!

- It was very informative and super easy to use. The people who assisted were the most helpful
- Reduced my procurement time by 2 months
- The process was streamlined since it was issued under FAR 16 instead of FAR 8.
- We had an awesome experience with the BMO. The BMO team was extremely helpful and responsive to our questions.
- Before making the determination to use the BMO, we planned on using FBO. The PALT schedule I developed was 176 days for using FBO (this assumed we used FAR Part 12/13 or 15 procedures (long RFQ, a significant number of quotes received, etc...). The actual PALT time for our competition under the BMO was 84 days.
- Our agency was influenced by BMOs treatment of ODC’s and subcontractors and found that it covered the full range of their diverse systems and the materials needed to repair those systems.
- By using BMO, our agency not only saved a significant amount of PALT time by avoiding an Open Market buy, thus avoiding separate justifications, they also saved over 20% compared to their IGCE.
- It is a good contracting vehicle which streamlined our process.
- The experience was good, BMO ordering guide provided pertinent information (i.e. NACIS/PSC codes) whether the vendors were small or large, as well as, steps required in issuing a task order against BMO contracts.
- About 2-3 weeks reduction.